INFORMATION ON THE INSTITUTIONAL AND SPECIALISED ACCREDITATION IN AUGUST, 2021

Accreditation agency: non-for-profit organisation “Eurasian Centre for Accreditation and Quality Assurance in Higher Education and Health Care” (ECAQA). Registered address: 75, Karasay Batyr Street, 050029 Almaty Location address: 92, Maulenov Street, 050029 Almaty E-mail: info@ecaqa.org, website: www.ecaqa.org Phone/fax: +77272-3023988, cell phone: +77013291665.

Name of accredited educational organisations and educational programmes in August, 2021:
1. ECAQA Accreditation Council decision (protocol № 6, dated 16.09.2021) on Institutional accreditation of “Aru Dariger National Centre for Postgraduate Medical Education” Limited Liability Partnership for a period of 3 (three) years with the implementation of post-accreditation monitoring during the period of validity of the Certificate for Institutional Accreditation, from 16.09.2021 to 17.09.2024.
2. Specialised accreditation of the «Astana Medical University» Non-Commercial Joint-Stock Company for a period of 5 (five) years with the certificate validity from 16.09.2021 to 17.09.2026 on the following specialties (qualifications):
   1) 6B10118 «Pediatrics»
   2) 7M10122 «MBA Management in health care»
   3) 7M10119 «Epidemiology»
   4) 7M10120 «Hygiene»

Please, be informed that the institutional and specialised/educational programme accreditation of the higher educational institutions and educational programmes were carried out using ECAQA Standards based on internationally recognized World Federation for Medical Education (WFME) Global Standards for Quality Improvement in Basic and Postgraduate Medical Education and Standards and Guidelines for Quality Assurance in the European Higher Education Area (ESG/2015).

The report of the ECAQA External Experts Commission (EEC) and the decision of the ECAQA Accreditation Council will be published on the website www.ecaqa.org in the section “Accreditation - Register of the accredited educational organizations and educational programmes”.
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